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ABSTRACT
Under a NASA contract,a compactautomaticpolarimeterwas developedas a pilot modelfor lunarandplanetarymis-
sionsby spacecraft.The polarimetersimultaneouslyanalyzes linearlypolarizedlight into four intensitiesfrom which the
StokesparametersI, Q, and U can be determined.The measurementsare made automaticallyby an electronicobservation
sequencerand an automaticgainselector.Five wavelengthbandsbetween1900A and 6000A can beused,andeachmeasure-
ment i_ calibratedautomatically.The successfuloperationduringthreehigh altitudeballoonflightsindicatesthat thedesign
is sound, and that with modificationsfor rocket vibrationit can be used in space missions.The featureof makingsimul-
taneousmeasurementsmakes it particularlyusefld on planetaryscans with fly-byprobes. Preliminaryresultson the wave-
length dependenceof the polarizationof the whole lunardisk,obtainedground-based,between2850 A and 5100A arepre-
sented.
1. Introduction mcnt. Tile obvious difference is that space flight equip-
Under a contract for the "Development and Testing ment must be able to withstand severe vibration and
shock and high wwuutn. The polarimeter (lot_ with-
of a Photopolarimetcr for Space Vehicles", an _mto- stand the parachute opening and landing shocks (_7 G)
marie instrument was desiglmd and constructed as a
pilot model for scans of planetary disks on fly-by mis- without d_mm_e. The limitations on weight, size,
sions such as Mariner and Voyager. It would also be severe temperaSure profile, h)w ambient pressure, mini-
mum number of grouml comm.mds, and low power con-
useful for lunar surface studies by Apollo. sumption were observed as much as possible in this pilotThe need for a small portable polarimeter for un-
nmnned and manned space missions has been discussed: model. Adwmtagt_ of speed, simultaneity of measure-
The advantages of being able to do polarimetry from ments, and the redttndancy available a_ discussed in
space vehicles are that a large range of phase angles is Sees. HI and VI.
possible, and that individual areas of a planetary surface The chassis was constructed mostly of mag71csium,
and the present nmdcl weighs a total of 17 kg. Existing
can be investigated.
As a means of testing the design in severe and chang- electronic components were used, thus enabling the dc-
ing environments, the polarimeter has been operated in sigql-t(_-hardware-stage tinm to be short. In a space /flight version the eltw.tronic nmdule cans will be repl.medseveral environmental chambers. It has also made " /
three high altitude (35-km) nighttime and daytime by integrated circuit logic, thus reducing the weight and
_: balloon flights. Telemetry records show that the in- size of the instrument. The size is now 57 cm X 32 cm I
strument performed nearly flawlessly on all three flights. X 17 cm with 15-cm long telescope tubes. It is esti-
mated that the volume eouhl be reduced to one-third ',Tests during the development and actual flights were 'l
important in testing components for the Polariseope with microminiature electronics.
balloon program: The temperature range over which the instruntent is
Between balloon flights, the instrument is used in a tested is from +40°C to -70°C. The altitude nmge is
program in which the polarization-phase curve of the from sea level to 40 kin. No difficulties in the perfor-
mance of the polarimeter are encountered between these
whole moon is observed during a COompletelunation over
a range of wavelengths 320Uq}000 A. environmental extremes. The ceiling pressure is not
too important for problems such as outgassing and vae-
2. Design gpedfwattons uum welding, which are'of concern in the high vacuum
The design specifications for space flight hardware are of space; but it is critical for the possibility of coronal
closely approximated by those for balloon-borne equip- discharge from voltages greater than 200 V. In fact,
many of the eight or so environmental tests during the
*Reprintedwithpermissionfrom Appl.Opt.,Vol. 6, page developmental stages showed corona problems from
!121, June 1967.Copyright1967 by the OpticalSocietyof either the high voltage supplies or the photomuitiplier
• America. tubes,
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Fig. 2. Optical train of polarimeter.
hal reflection. This lens, and a piano exit window of from 2900 °kto below 2000 A. At first 1,;._iR-541F were
fused silica, protect the prism from the atmost)here, flown, and later the less expensive IiCA ' ' _"(_-,4100o.
The Woll'L_ton prism is constructed of crystalline am- Recently, CsSb (S-13) c.tthodes (EMI 9526B) were sub-
monium dihydrogen phosphate (ADP). ADP is lined stituted in order to extend the wavelength region to
because it has high transmission in the uv (40_/o at 2000 6000 :_.to 1900 _, total. The tubes have 17% quantum
/_ for 43 mm thickness3), hut especially because of its efficiency (cf. 9% for the CsTe), but they have "qq)rcci-
high birefringence (0.054 '_t 2537 /_,).4 The crystal is able dark current for f.fint objectb unless cooled.
w_.ter soluble and soft, and a technique of polishing sur- The Sihstic potting of the e'tthodc eh,etrode on the
faces flat was, therefi)re, developed by E. J. Plamondon first tul)es failed, causing coron.t in an cnvir_mmental
and R. L. Waland of the I,unar and Phmetary Labors- t_t. This was repaired with silicone rubl)er. Consid-
tory Optical Shop. Preliminary polishing is done on er.d)le experie, ce has I)een gained in potting the RCA
paper toweling with a 50% mixture of Cr4)3 .rod corn- :m(l EMI photomultil)liers fi_r the balh.,l environment
starch using I)ow Coming 200 Silicone Fluid with a 5-(.8 while at the same time not adding appre(.i.d)le leakage
viscosity as the lubricant. P.Lperhas less drag than the current hetwcen the high w_ltage and the signal elec-
usual honeycomb foundation, so it has a smaller ten- tredes. Iligh w)lt.age corona problems are more critical
dency to pull out chips of ADP. Final polishing is done for balloon altitudes (pressure --,4 mh) than for the
with a honeycomb toundation on the normal pitch lap. space environment.
The above polishing materials are ;:_d with a circular Because individual tuht_s of a specific type can vary
stroke. The flatness normally obtainable is 1 h over a greatly in cathode sensitivity and nmltiplier g_tinunless
surface, but with longer polishing times I/_h flatness can specially selected, the four tubes are matched to each
be obtained, other in total response to unpolarized light of a chosen
ADP is susceptible to fracture from thermal shocks, wavelength by adjusting their multiplier gains. This
However, after more than a dozen environmental tests is done to make the tuk_ give comparable output levels
and four actual flights, there has been no fracture of except, of course, for appreciably polarized light.
such a prism due to careful mounting. Our prisms are The optical configuration for each telescope is identical
mounted in aluminum cells with the entrance face as mentioned previously, but one prism is at 45 ° to the , /
mechanically held perpendicular to the incident beam other. The reason for this is to provide simultaneous _-
and the exit face located and held in contact with the observations of the components of the Stokes para-
ADP by four springs on the back end of the cell. The meters for linearly polarized light. This allows a solu-
prism halves are mounted in the cell in a semikinematic tion for the maglfitude and azimuth of the polarization
manner, and are held against small pads of silicone vector at a given wavelength with one observation.
rubber by pressure from the springs. For optical This feature fills the need for fast measurements such
coupling we use a thin film of Dew Coming 200 Silicone as would be necessary on a planetary scan with a fly-by
Fluid which has high transmission s and the proper re- probe. Another advantage is that the need to rotate
fmctive indexb for our optical materials, large assemblies (the Wollaston and all of the optical !
The Wollaston prism analyzes the incoming light into train following it) is avoided; thus, the questionable ! ;
two orthogonally and completely linearly polarized reliability of precisely moving such an assembly in the ,
beams, and deviates them so they strike the Fabry mir- space environment is eliminated. In addition, simul- :
rots. The purpose of the Fabry mirrors is to image the taneous photometry at the given wavelength can be !_
primary mirror on the cathode of the associated photo- obtained.
multiplier and thus eliminate the motion of the image
on the cathode as the guiding in the diaphragm varies. 4. Elvt'tmnlcs Se¢lion _°i
Investigations made in the laboratory showed that the
sensitivity of the cathodes of some types of tubes can The polarimeter electronic system consists of four _
vary as much as 20% from one area to the next. photomultiplier tubes, four current integrators, two
The photomultipliers originally used for the balloon programmable high voltage power supplies, an auto-
'flights had CsTe cathodes (solar blind) with response marie sequencer, and an automatic gain selector (plus
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Fig. 3. Blockdiagr_.mo! eloetro,lc logicfor automaticpolarimvter.
battcri_ to power this equipment). Associated equip- by gnmml eomnmml, a.d the automatic observation
ment tl_,_! ill halh.m openttioas i,cludes two clectnmic sequc,ce is be_,mn.
nmLgnetometers, a moontmckec/gondola stabilization The automatic gain selector a,d seq,encer I:erform
system, a comma,d receiver/decoder, and a d'tta ell- the assignments normally performed by a, astronomer
coder/transmitter. The latter three pieces of equip- making polarization measurements with equipment at a
ment are provided for the balloon flights by the Na- telescope. The spceifiv assignments of the automatic
tional Center for Atmospheric Research. sequencer and gain selector are as follows. (1) Select /The outputs of the four I'M tubes are fed to four cur- one of nine integrator sensitivities (gains) so as to give /
rent integrators. Power for the tubes is supplied by data as close to full scale as possible, but never off scale.
transistorized, regulated high voltage power supplies* (2) F,xccute precisely timed integrations of 7 sec, 15 sec,
whose output voltage is controllable from the ground or 31 see, as selected by eommand from the ground.
between 600 V and 1400 V. For added reliability, one (3) Control the filter wheel, thereby selecting the wa'¢c-
supply is used for each pair of tubes, so if one supply length to be observed. (4) Control the depolarizer.
fails, photometry is still possible. Polarimetry is still (5) Carry out the above functions in a sequence which
possible if the position angle of the electric vector is will result in an efficient observation procedure, provide
kl:own. The nine stops of integrator sensitivity (gain) sufficient time for ground recording of the polarimctry
together with fifteen steps of high voltage and three poe- data after each integration, and require as little active
sible integration times give a total dynamic range (with control by the observer as possible while maintaining a
transmission losses included) of about fifteen magni- high degree of system flexibility.
tudes (1 to l0 s factor in intensity). The system consists of 99 transistorized digital logic
Initially, the integrators are placed in a logarithmic modulest, each of which has a specific logic function,
amplifier mode in order to facilitate aiming the instm- i.e., and gate, or gate, etc. A block diagram of the
went. The amplifier output is transmitted continu- system appears in Fig. 3. The sequencer is basically
ously to the ground and the observer scans in azimuth a digital counter which counts from zero to eight and
and elevation until a maximum output is obtained, then starts over; each of the eight states of the clock
The integrators are then returned to their normal mode ; ' t ' ' ' '
l
t.Enl_rM El_troni_ Co.,SeztaAria,California'T-S_I_ i'
* (India, Inc., Albuquerque,New Mexico,Model148(_. LogicModules. i '
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corrcspoI.IsIo:tfunelion,e.g.,setflaitl,i_dqlrah',tyrol, Ifrelil,'llq,dn t asurq,nu.J,ts.m,dl,sir_,d,ll elilh,rwheel
etc. When H:e clockisIri_gcredinloa sialeby a can be hehl.It:lily_Jlleiill_,r_nic_mmland fr_mlthe
pulse h'om a l-e/s oscillator, lhe fum'l i,m vorrcsllomling ground.
$o that st:tic is initiated, and further pulses ":r(' l)re.- l'ritl::try devel.lmlt,ntal ln'ohh.nls weft, lhe pre-
vented from lriggering Ihe eh,ck unlil the funclion is viously tn_,nlion_,d corona disch.lrt_e .rod I.fis:, l,riggcring
completed. A pulse is then gated to lhe counler and of mom_slalde and bisi.qlde h_gic cireuils. The noise
it goes on to the ,ext state, startinglhencxlfutwlion, l)robh,ms anise ehielly from lilt, operation of relqys
The sequence i_egins in tilt; hmm' state q_flhe cmnller :rod stelqfing titO|Ol_ from |he same plower source as
with the depohtriz{.r _,ut of the l_ean: aud the tilh:r lilt' h_gie circuitry, and frtm: cr_;ss-coupling _f low rise
wheel in its siarlhlg position. A slarl _'onmmnd front lime, lmlm's in hmg muliiwire cabh,._'. These dilli-
the gnnmd gah,s a pulst, io lhe cq_unh'l',Pausin/z il,Io go cullies wt,re climilmled by usi,,_lw,, s,,Is of Imlleries
to the scl flaDt st:de. 'l'h_. gain seh,vlm' hmkcs a series (one for rclays and digimolors, ql,, i,llH.r h_r logic), and \
of trial integral.toes, e:tvh 1 sec hmg, on lhe light sig,ml i)y adding signal condilioning vircuils al v.lrimns I,fints
entering the t_-Ies_.opes. The lirsl trial intet_rtllitm is ii:th_,sysl_,m.
made with the inh,gr.ttor gqin tit its least sensitive 5. Data Recording
value. The resulting integrator oul.puts arc compared
with a lixed refewnve; if they an, less lh:m lhis refer- For the Imlh,m flights, data an' conlinuously h,h,-
era.e, the value of gain is too low to give an on-svqle meh, rq,d, dtq'oded, and recorded by the NCAI{ sysh'm.
rcltdoul,, and tlw integntl,n's are sel Io lhe next, Iii;)l'e The dala are printed .u! in Ihir!y c'qdlll:lltS ;l_' lhr,'e
sensitive, gain value and amd,her trial inh,gralimn is digi|s each I,y a i,'rit,dl.n Flexo,vriler. Iml_orl:mt iI:t|a
made. This ImJeess is repelth:d until one of the nine :trerepeah,dlhreetinwsinlhelhu'lyeqdunms.
gain values yiehls an output, wdtage at least as large For use on l,he gnlund, a sysh,m wat_ designcd to
as the lixed refewnce, but not large cnough to cause any record the imporl:tnt dala :tuhmmlivally on signtd
of the integr:dor outpuls to he off-scale. This value of front the polarimeh,r. Ten wdtages are n.corded in
gain is selected, trod tt tlai'n is sct signal is sent h, the digittd h_rm: inicgr:dor gain, lilter position, depolarizer
counter, stab', hun" integrator ou|pu|s, two high vollage SUlqdy
When the gain is set another lmlse is lZah'd to t,he oul,lmtS , the n,fen,m.e wdtage, aml the time of the
counter, causing it to go to the thini sl.aie. This nleltsurtqlHqlt.
causes the first integntlim: to I,: carried oul. A Thedata reconling:_ystem consisls ofa ten-vhannel
_eeoml counter, driven by the Ire'else l-e/s ch..k, titm,_ data conmmtator, a digilal voltnwtcr, a digiltd d_
;,he integmtim:- either 7 see, 15 see, or 31 see as eoder, adigitalelock, tmdadigitalprintcr.
sclm;ted from the gnmml. For spaecenfft use, eom- During the rcad time after each integnttion, a signal
mand requin'me,ds could be sinqdificd with a sPheine of is sent by the l_olarimeter in onler to _Tclc the data
not using fixed integmt, im_ times bul, integrating until eomnmt:ttor. This coonects sequentially e:wh of the
one of the four integnttors rettc|i:_.sfull seals, and then :tnldog data voltages to the digital wdtmeter, which
terminates the integration, converts them to a digitally cedis! nund,er. E.wh of
When this operatioo is comldcte, another pulse is the digits in the number is relm_t, nttqi by a four-bit
gated to the counter, trod the read elicit begins. This is digittd wonl. The data appear in binary- coded--
a 15-see interval during which the data are hehi at the deeim'd (B(;I)) form at the wdtmeter output.
outlmts of the integrators so they call |)e reeonled on the Tile BCI) output is converted to a tee-line code which /
ground thwe timt_s (See.V). is acceptc_l by the digital printer. The conversion is /
After the read cycle, two pulses are gated to the done hy a diode-transistor logic, refit which consists
counter. The first puts the counter in the dcpolarizt, r of a diode det_ding matrix and ten curwnt amplifiers
/_ state, causing the depolarizer to he put into tlze foreaeltdigit.
light lmth, and the next pulse--I set."later--moves the The digital clock t_msist.s of a torsiotml pendulum
eo_..*,,r to the st_'ond int_,ation. This is carried out oscillator which drives a counter. It gives live BCD
exactly like the first integration, and at the same gain, output digits of time in uoits from tenths of minutes to
and a seeoml n'ad cycle follows it. The eighth and tens of hours in faetomof ten.
last t'ounter state, hallowing the set_nd read cycle, In operation, the digital voltmeter gives a print
causes the de_darizer to he lint out of the Iream attd command to the printer after sampling each input
the filter wheel to be advanct_l. The complete set of voltages. The voltage is. recorded attd the eommuta- '
two integrations at one filter occupies about 1 rain of tor advaoees. After recording the ten channels, the ',
time for 7-see integratiov times with the 15-see readout commutator returns to its initial position mid waits for
times. The next pulse from the clock puts the eounter the next record signal from the polarimcter. Data
b_:" _ the home state, outputs ate on a seals of 0 V to 10 V. Four digits are
The counter will not atop in the home state until five t_orded for ground btu_d work with an accuracy of
complete cycles have been made, one on each filter one in the fourthdigit.
position, and the filter wheel is hack ht its initial posi-
tion. At this point the observer has the option of 6. Calibrations and Data ileduetlan
examining his data befmv proceeding, or signaling the During aluminization, efforts are made to minimise
sequencer to make another cycle through the filters, the amom.t of polarization by reflection from the '
", t_
.<_ ..
_, " \_ _.o ,._ ',\ _ " , ,. _:,
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TableI. WavelengthDependenceofthe Polarizationof the determined by inqerting a quarter-wave retacder into
WholeMoon. the beam from the P4_.lu telescope and measuring
p(_; ) ± p...b 1'(%) ± p.e. p(_)_,)4- p.e. [45,,/2and I_,,/2 in addition to the above intensities.
l/x at 40°` at 63°8 at 8878 An advantage of the design of the polarimeter is tha_
if any one of the four PM tubes or integrators would
3.04 4.581)± 0.013 ll.20;J =i=0.006 17.016 _: 0.025 become defective, the other three would still &'ve in-
2.79 4.112 ± o. 006 10.325 :t=o. 002 15.176 =t=0.024 formation suitable for solving for the polarization.2.62 4.007 ± 0.030 9.599 =t=0.024 14.427 .-J=0.015
2 33 :L()$7± 0.0i_ 7.721 :t: 0.t t0 11.272 4- 0.051 This redundancy lends reliability to the instrument and
, 1.9a 2.Y_I2± 0.004 6.701 4-0.006 9.067 :e 0.if21 increases the chance for success on a space mission.
Equations for the solution nsh]g only three components
, Preliminaryvahms, September to October 1966. See Fig. 4. of the incident intensity are easily derived.b Probableerror. SeeSee. VII.
Angleat (_nterofmoonsubtendedby sun andob_rver. 7. Preliminary Results and Future Plans
; Table I iists preliminary results on the moon obtained
_" telescope mirrors (See. III). To determine how effee- at three phase angles. (Phase angle is the vngle at the
rive the efforts are, two tests of instrumental polarize- center of the moon subtended by the sun and the
tion are made. For visual wavelengths, stars of negli- observer.) These data are part of a large set made over
gible polarizatien are observed. For uv wavelengths, a range of phase angles 7 (extending from first to last
quarter). Positive phase angles occur from full throughmeasurements are made at normal incidence on an
aluminum screen which has been blasted by fine sand last quarter. Probable errors are from the main residual
dust and is illuminated by an arc source (having small, of the least squares solution assuming a normal distribu-
if any, polarizatioL). The screen provides uniform tion of the residuah. In Fig. 4, the wavelength de-
illumi,-ation of the primaries, and depolarizes the light pendence of the polarization of the whole lunm disk
from the lamp. Any residual polarization of the coln- between 2860 4, and 5100 A is presented. The point at
bination is eliminated by making measurements at one 286C ]k is uncertain because the gondola stabilization
orientation and then rotating the screen and lamp 90 ° failed. Points at these phase angles obtained by Lyot 8
for a second set of measurements. The residual are plotted for comparison.
polarization of the mirrors is on the order of 0.1_. More extensive work i_ in progress, and the results
Measurements of a source of 100_o linearly polarized will be reported elsewhere. 7 Future plans include the
light _re made to determine how effective the depolar- use of narrower filters to investigate some of the detail
i_ers are as calibrators for each measurement. The shown ha Fig. 4, extension of the wavelength range of
residual polarization wish the 9-ram thick magnesium the instrument to the Jr, and some observations of ter-
,?uoride depolarizers acting on 100% polarized light is restrial features from aircraft.
0.15_0. These corrections are applied to the measure- , , • , ,
ments, ir
The equations for the solution of lineax polarization ,6
result from combinations of the four measured intensi- _ •
ties in the Stokes parameters I, Q, and U which define N * /
p°larizati°ne Io - (Ion IRa) I_ r_ /
P0og0
I, "b (l_/lw.z) I_ e ._aa_.8
I!
and eem °
IC
Iu - (x_/l_u) 1_ . "
Pu,m ffi Io "t"(la_/Im,_)I_ e x *_:e
where the subscripts refer to the angles between the 7 o
transmissinn axes of the Wo]laston beams and the sides • •
of the pdadmeter (which are perpendicular to the 5
equator when an equatorial mounting is used). The d 4 ,40:0 • * *
indicates depolariwd intensities. The multiplying •
ratios normalise for transmission differences between s .x
depolarizer in and out. 2
The above quantities are substituted into equations _ e_ _o 3_
; of the form P ffi P0,m cos2_ and P -- Pa,_u eos2(a d- _t-_
4,5)1 where a is the uncalibr_ted position angle of the Fig. L Prelimir,ary dataobtainedwiththe automaticpolarlme-
_ electric vector. The resultant Ps is determined oy a ter on the ground and from a high altitude balloon. Filled
_ least squares solution ofPe ffi (P_0,m-t- 1me,m)'/,. drcle_: groundbaseddata at phaseanglesindicated. Rectangle:
:_ The Stokes parameter 8r _:'_ch i_ used to analyze balloonpoint at -56?8 phaseangle. Crosses: points obtained
i_ elllptically polarized light is not measured. It could be by Lyot (1929)at the abovephaseangles.
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